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BIOFACH and VIVANESS 2023: Best New Product Awards
Trend-conscious, innovative and award-worthy

10.03.2023 - Innovative and honored by the interna-

tional organic food and natural cosmetics commu-

nity - these are the winners of the Best New Prod-

uct Awards at BIOFACH and VIVANESS 2023. This

time, the nearly 36,000 trade visitors to the trade fair

duo were able to vote on their favorites for the entire

duration of the event, and thus for four days. The

basis: the individual products and series registered

for the two innovation stands. Now the votes have

been counted and the total of 14 awards in 7 cate-

gories each of BIOFACH and VIVANESS have been

determined. The winners include innovations that al-

so reflect this year's trade fair trends. For example,

"Vegan meets Tradition" (BIOFACH) and "Self Em-

powerment" (VIVANESS).

NürnbergMesse, Thomas Geiger

BIOFACH and VIVANESS 2023: Best New Product Awards -

trend-conscious, innovative and award-worthy

Some of the trade show trends of BIOFACH and VI-

VANESS 2023 are now also reflected in this year's

winners of the Best New Product Awards. For ex-

ample, "Vegan meets Tradition": among the win-

ners at BIOFACH is an almond-based "cheese al-

ternative" (Mandorino) from Italy. Uhhmami, a ve-

gan brand that transforms classic dishes into deli-

cious, plant-based alternatives, wins one of the cov-

eted prizes. Founded by Michelin chef Frank Lantz,

Uhhmami is, in the company's own words, "not just

about imitating the elements of meat-based flavors,

but reinventing them to create brand new flavors

with fresh, organic and animal-free ingredients." The

products, developed in Denmark, are organic, plant-

based flavors and broths, or "flavor for flavor."

The winners of this year's Best New Product Awards

at VIVANESS, for example, fit the trends of "Nat-

ural Skinification" (holistic hair cosmetics) and

"Self Empowerment." The winners include "MAG-

IC MASK - Super Hair Food" from the Italian com-

pany N&B, a corresponding hair care product, and

the silky-smooth intimate gel, the hot & cold female

orgasm gel and the vulva care from Goliate from

France, products that stand for the "Self Empower-

ment" trend.

And these are all winners of BIOFACH's Best New

Product Awards (by category):
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• Fresh Produce: Quasani Societa Agricolaca

r.l. (I): MANDORINO Pistachio, MANDORINO

Turmeric & Pepper, MANDORINO Nuts.

• Frozen products: followfood GmbH (D): Or-

ganic Pizza Bianca vegan

• Dry products cooking and baking: SONNEN-

TOR Kräuterhandels GmbH (A): Chakalaka,

Harissa, 5-spice powder, Greek salad spice,

Umami organic spice mix pack.

• Dry products snacks and sweets: Nungesser

AG (CH): Kenari Nuts

• Other dry products: Uhhmami Aps (DK):

Uhhmami - BACON'ish, BEEF'ish, BLUE

CHEESE'ish, CHICKEN'ish, OCEAN'ish,

TRUFFLE'ish, VEGETABLES.

• Beverages: primoza GmbH (D): The Growing

Tea

• Non-Food: Koriolis GmbH (D): To-Go Cutlery
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